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Online 
registratiOns 
for industry based courses 
now available with 
MBA Group Training.
MBA Group Training provides 
learning opportunities through 
industry training and education 
services. Safe work practices within 
the industry are a priority for MBA 
Group Training and expert advice 
is available in a range of areas 
including occupational health and 
safety requirements, industry codes 
of practice, education and training.

MBA Group Training has 
created significant employment 
opportunities throughout the 
industry as well as provided many 
employer benefits. Building industry 
training courses are conducted 
throughout Canberra and the 
region. 

IndusTry TrAInInG Courses

MBA Group Training offers a wide 
range of industry training options. 
All training is provided by qualified 
trainers with industry experience. 
Many of our training programs 
are approved by the ACT Building 
and Construction Industry Training 
Fund Authority which reimburses 
up to 70% of course costs for 
eligible course participants, upon 
successful completion of the 
course.

mba.org.au

Asbestos AwAreness
working At heights
elevAted work plAtform
confined spAces
generAl construction induction
operAte A forklift truck
explosive power tools
erect And dismAntle scAffolding
bullying & hArAssment
heAlth & sAftey representAtives
mAnuAl hAndling
operAte A mAteriAls hoist
licence to perform dogging
certificAte iv in building & construction

For more information about training 
opportunities contact MBA Group Training:

T 02 6175 5900
F 02 6280 9118
e training@mba.org.au
www.mba.org.au/training MBA Group Training Ltd

RTO NO. 88163
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Thanks Canberra,
by supporting local, you’ve
helped us go global.

300, 000
Sign Ons

13, 000
Users

3, 500
Companies

3
Countries

signonsite.com.au
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It’s no secret ACH is now the 
market-leader of construction 
hire equipment, in the ACT 
region. This success is largely 
due to the commitment found in 
four main areas of the business. 
So when the question is asked 
‘Why use Asset Construction 
Hire’ the answer is simple… 

1. Product Range
An ever-growing range of products 
continue to meet the demands of ACH 
client requests. Six years into existence 
ACH has a fleet totalling 450 units. That 
number is expected to exceed 500 units 
by the end of 2017.

ACH current fleet consists of; 
>  350 electric scissor lifts across all 

sizes and functionality

>  40 rough terrain diesel scissor lifts
>  70 rough terrain knuckle and straight 

booms 
>  30 fork lifts and tele-handlers
ACH have a range of speciality 
equipment which includes; spider 
knuckle lifts, bioenergy booms, electric 
rough terrain scissors, tipper trucks 
and work utes. This diverse range of 
products, built from our customers’ 
needs, allows ACH an advantage over 
other national hire companies. 

2. Sales Team
ACH have a dedicated sales team who 
are committed to solving problems 
for their customers. Any issues 
are considered and resolved with 
competency, care and timeliness.

The well-respected reputation of the 
account managers is qualified by their  
 

actions. From general questions to site 
inspections, the team prides themselves 
on being there for their customers. 

With 40 years of combined experience 
in client service and a ‘customer comes 
first’ attitude, the company is one, 
people know they can rely on.

3. Operational Support 
Many factors are considered when 
deciding which company to hire 
construction equipment from. One of 
those factors is how well the equipment 
is maintained and how quickly will the 
company respond when a break down 
or problem occurs.

 
 
 
 

ACH has five full time mechanics, three 
based at their workshop and two on the 
road, completing repairs and mandatory 
inspections. ACH understand the cost 
to the customer if down time occurs 
due to faulty equipment and have on 
hand, fully qualified plant and auto 
mechanics to resolve problems quickly 
and accurately.

4. Administration Team
Communicating accurate financial 
transactions for every hire saves time 
and frustration. This is why ACH has a 
team who understand the importance of 
collecting accurate and concise  
 
 

 
 

information relating to the hire, which 
is speedily converted into an invoice—
meaning the customer has all the 
relevant information at hand.  
The paper work will be completed 
smoothly and when a query is raised 
the team at ACH will listen and respond 
quickly.

4 Reasons why Asset Construction Hire

Construction Hire Range:
>  Electric Scissor Lifts
>  Knuckle Booms
>  Stick Booms
>  Rough Terrain Scissor Lifts
>  Electric & Hybrid Booms
>  Mast Lifts              
>  Material Handling
>  Aluminium Scaffold
>  Truck Mount Booms
>  Spider Knuckle Lifts
>  Towable Booms
>  Towable Scissors
>  Lighting Towers
>  Generators
>  Compressors
>  Rollers
>  Glass Handling
>  Plant Equipment
>  Site Facilities

“We have listened to our customers and have established our systems 
based on what they need and want. I believe the client shouldn’t have to 
problem solve that’s our job and I have the team and equipment that can 

deliver on all accounts”
ACH Founder, Darrell Leemhuis

“Let us be an asset to your business”
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as the thermometer drops, the winds rise 
and the leaves are whipped away, we look for 
warmth and comfort to stare down another 
canberra winter. 

It’s time to get the slippers on and curl up with 
this 2017 edition of Winning Projects. there’s 
plenty in these pages to warm the blood and 
breath. 

for those of us in the industry it’s a chance 
to recognise and celebrate the increasing 
sophistication of canberra’s construction 
product. It’s proof positive that going the extra 
distance, of truly striving for excellence, does 
not go unnoticed.  
 
 

the increasing quality and sophistication is 
driven in part by Master builders who relish 
the opportunity to deliver an outstanding 
product. but it’s also driven by our clients. the 
aspirational class in the territory now seeks 
far more than a comfortable home in their 
country town. these clients are demanding 
the innovation and wow factor that comes with 
an increasing sense of their part in a 
global city. 
 
flick through these pages now and you’ll see 
just how well Master builders are rising to 
the challenge of adding to the city scape. the 
proof of delivery will help further inspire our 
government to look to local capacity in the 
transformational construction we’ll see as a 
consequence of light rail and the opportunities 
the project opens up for our city.
 
the reality is that each of these amazing 
projects started as someone’s dream.  this 
little book is proof that for both the builders 
and the clients sometimes dreams really do 
come true. heart- warming stuff.

 
 

KirK Coningham oam
eXecutive director,
master builders association of the act
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thank you 
to our sPonsors
A big thAnk you must go to All the vAlued  sponsors 
of this yeAr’s AwArds. without their generous And 
continued support this event would not be possible.

major sponsors

associate sponsors

supporting sponsors
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buIldIng over $50 MIllIon 
anu student accoMModatIon  
by cockram constructions

introducing 
the 2017 Winners
of the master builders 
eXcellence in building aWards
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2017 Project of 
the year
Willinga Park 
equestrian centre 

by construction control australia

Art and functionality are 
displayed throughout the 

Equestrian Centre in the 
design and concept of 

each structure.
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Willinga Park’s state of the art equine facility for 
australian stock and performance horses at bawley 
Point is a $49 million project on a 2000 acre property 
comprising of 32 stables, tack room, vet lab, staff rooms, 
horse pool, riders’ club, administration buildings, 
covered and open arenas, vIP facilities, polocrosse field 
with pavilion, roads, and landscaped grounds. 

Willinga Park blends into the local environment 
hugging the hill sides and reflecting the natural beauty 
that surrounds it. It is an environment with a sense of 
presence and permanence. the projects impact on its 
surrounds was a key dictator when creating the design 
and selecting materials and systems.

this Project Was aWarded
commercial building $20m - $50m

construction control australia Pty ltd 
 

commercial sustainable construction
construction control australia Pty ltd  

 
commercial best use of material - 

interior & eXterior
erincole building services 

 

commercial landscaPe design & construction
dz design landscaPes & construction 

 

subcontractor of the year
ic formWork

Project manager of the year
andreW sharP, construction control australia Pty ltd

on-site construction manager of the year
granger atkoW, construction control australia Pty ltd
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"Willinga Park has demonstrated a high degree of 
sustainable development in its construction with the 
use of technology and re-use of onsite materials.  
retaining walls were constructed of stone, most of 
which was quarried from the site. timber from the 
site was milled and used to construct fencing and 
local plant material was collected and replanted 
within the landscaped grounds." 

"the water system comprises pools and a huge 
reservoir to catch nutrients which re-circulate into 
the gardens. the pools have been designed to slow 
runoff and recharge water aquifers. 

"a feature of the equestrian park is the central 
round yard utilising recycled timber. 

the gardens at Willinga Park were developed on 
degraded grazing country and incorporate in excess 
of 8000 trees, shrubs and plants.  the gardens are 
fully irrigated using water collected from the site.
the judges were impressed by the unexpected 
finds of the green and golden bell frog which is 
being monitored and is found to be increasing in 
population.   

"the development of Willinga Park is likely to boost 
the local economy by creating  employment and 
increasing the number of national and international 
visitors to the region." 
 
- judge, Meagan cousins
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art and functionality are displayed throughout the 
equestrian centre in the design and concept of each 
structure.  this project showcases erincole façade 
system’s ability to deliver majestic facades despite the 
technical complexities. 

the corten round yard feature wall over 6m high and 
54m long is an awe inspiring backdrop to the round 
yard.  the spectator facilities stainless steel ceiling has 
the distinctive WP logo cut into the perimeter sheets, 
and the 92m long indoor arena a world first ariaply 
ceiling showcase efs ability to deliver majestic facades 
despite the technical complexities.  the combination 
of materials creates both diversity and a synergy that 
shapes and defines the structures highlighting efs 
high quality workmanship.

the visually stunning walls and ceilings with distinctive 
materials and intricate patterns are the focal point of the 
centre. the equestrian centre demonstrates erincole’s 
ability to deliver high quality craftsmanship and complex 
designs with apparent simplicity.
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the project involved the design and construction of 
10 hectares of landscaping and civil works around 
the new Willinga Park equestrian centre. the brief 
to dz design landscapes and construction was 
to design an intricate landscape involving native 
rainforest trees, palms and plants combined with 
exotic plants combined with exotic plants. Many of 
the existing large underground boulders were also 
excavated and reused and placed on site to create a 
natural landscape and facilitate level changes.

"the design combined a series of three metre 
wide horse pathways and pedestrian paths, and 

connected all parts of the equestrian centre with 
the rainforest. storm water runoff was also a major 
consideration in the design component and had to 
be incorporated into the landscaping works."

The brief was to design 
an intricate landscape 
involving native 
rainforest trees, palms 
and plants combined with 
exotic plants.
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construction control australia nominated 
granger atkow for onsite construction manager 
of the year. granger’s expertise and experience 
were paramount to the successful delivery of 
Willinga Park stables.  the remote location 
made the continuation of work and contractor 
management essential to maintain program 
dates.  grangers understanding of building 
ensured that the highest level of finish was 
achieved.  his drive and leadership was felt across 
the large site, motivating the highest level of 
workmanship out of all subcontractors.  grangers 
hands on approach to site management kept him 
at the forefront of issues and his communication 
with consultants resulted in onsite issues being 
resolved and moved on from quickly 
and efficiently. 

andrew joined construction control australia 
in 2005 and has developed his skills working on 
varied projects. he has developed and maintained 
strong client relationships by delivering high 
quality and consistent outcomes. andrew is the 
Project manager of the year who delivered 
Willinga Park stables, an equestrian facility for 
capital Property corporation. the facility is a large 
scale expansion to the property encompassing 
administration buildings, stables, dressage 
arenas, and polocrosse and camp draft arenas. 
With intricate and detailed architectural features, 
andrew’s eye for detail and quality of finish 
ensured the project is fulfilled and exceeded the 
client’s expectations.

granger atkoW

andreW sharP
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construction control nominated winner 
ic formwork for subcontractor of the year for their 
exceptional formwork services at Willinga Park 
stables.  due to the high level of finishes required 
by this demanding project and the use of off-form 
concrete as a major finish throughout the project,  
the formwork needed to be of a very high quality. 
 
Ic formwork delivered on this requirement and 
proved to be a key contributor to the successful 
completion of the Willinga Park stables Project.  
their eye for detail and expertise in designing and 

building formwork structures that are far from 
your conventional wall details was utilised to its full 
extent and resulted in a level of finish that is rarely 
seen. Ic formwork’s site team worked closely with 
construction control’s to achieve the architectural 
result depicted by the plans and 3d renderings.  
they provided solutions to design buildability issues 
to ensure the end result was to the client and 
architects satisfaction. 

The visually stunning walls 
and ceilings with distinctive 

materials and intricate patterns 
are the focal point of the Centre.
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OUTSTANDING PEOPLE  »  OUTSTANDING PROJECTS  »  CCONTROL.COM.AU   

Canberra Airport International Terminal Fitout

ACT Government Access Canberra Fitout, Woden

MBA ACT 
Projects of the year

Willinga Park, Bawley Point

ABN 92 150 745 207    I    Lic no. 2011737



The V6 is back, and it’s back in a big way. With its latest generation 3.0 litre V6 TDI engine, the Amarok 
V6 produces a class-leading 165kW of power and 550Nm of torque, and with the Overboost feature 
that number rockets up to a burly 180kW at the squeeze of the pedal. Of course, that much grunt under 
the hood calls for a whole lot of stopping power. That’s why the Amarok V6 has the largest brakes  
in its class, featuring front and rear ventilated disc brakes, making for superior braking performance.  
So if you’re ready to feel the thrill of a V6, uncover the power at AmarokV6.com.au

Tough comes from within.

Your Volkswagen Partner

Lennock Volkswagen 
150 Melrose Drive, Phillip 17000028

02 6282 2022 
www.lennock.com.au

W E  A R E  P R O U D  TO  S P O N S O R  T H E 
 2 0 1 7  M A S T E R  B U I L D E R S  E X C E L L E N C E  I N  

B U I L D I N G  A W A R D S ,  R E C O G N I S I N G  P R O J E C T S  
A N D  P R O G R E S S  I N  T H E  A . C .T.

Read the relevant Cbus Product Disclosure Statement to decide whether Cbus is right for you.  
Contact 1300 361 784 or visit www.cbussuper.com.au for a copy.

Cbus’ Trustee: United Super Pty Ltd ABN 46 006 261 623 AFSL 233792 Cbus ABN 75 493 363 262.

Congratulations

C b u s  i s  A u s t r a l i a’ s  b i g g e s t 
i n d u s t r y  s u p e r  f u n d  f o r 
t h e  b u i l d i n g ,  c o n s t r u c t i o n 
a n d  a l l i e d  i n d u s t r i e s .

www.cbussuper.com.au1300 361 784

CONTACT CBUS SUPER FUND:
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the project designed to provide anu students with 
high quality, affordable housing on campus with a 
collegiate lifestyle. the project is located on a key 
site on campus, at the intersection of clunies ross 
streets and daley road. 

the facility will provide 500 student beds in single 
occupant rooms, some of which are accessible, to 
cater for a variety of student preferences. there 
are also a variety of public and private communal 
recreation spaces, and study spaces, as well 
university service tenancy spaces to enhance the 
student experience.

the built form is composed of a u-shaped building 
of 6-8 story’s. together, the wings enclose a core 
which is activated at ground with common areas 
and the accommodation entry. 
 
the project incorporates a breath taking curved 
glass facade, which highlights the buildings 
significance to anu; to provide high end student 
accommodation available to all students over the 
next 3 years.

cockram constructions  
commercial building more than $50m 
australian national university sa5 student accommodation

Winner
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the currong apartments was one of canberra's 
largest demolitions to date and consisted of 
three l-shaped buildings each 8 stories high. It 
included the removal of friable asbestos which 
required each worker to wear asbestos suits, 
masks, gloves and glasses with the need to 
decontaminate before exiting the site.  

“Manteena commercial and brema had an 
unenviable task to safely demolish the ageing 
currong apartments in the middle of the city 
and adjacent to another block of apartments 
that were literally a lane way apart from the 
work.   

the team spent an enormous amount of time 
planning every detail ready for demolition 
which was complicated but asbestos finds of 
significant risk to workers and the community 
as well as the challenge of tens of “sharps” 
finds each day. 
 
the team designed a special excavator with 
camera and water spray heads that could reach 
to the highest floors and munch through the 
structure and safety deposit the emulsified 
material to the ground.  Workers were provided 
with special clothing to protect them from the 
cold and exposure to the materials.  safety 

was the first and only priority and was achieved 
without recourse to non - compliance of Whs 
regulations."  - judge, denis Wilson

manteena commercial & brema grouP  
Wh&s - Project disPlaying technical difficulty 
currong aPartments demolition

Winner
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this project involved the amelioration of open 
space and verge topsoil by the application of lime 
and gypsum. canberra contractors were required 
by contract to broadcast by hand or mechanical 
spreading 83,696 kilograms of superfine lime 
and gypsum to the project verges and open space 
covering 104,620 square metres.

bulk hand application presented significant 
safety concerns for workers around heat stress, 
manual handling, onsite safety and environmental 
air quality. Mechanical application presented 
environmental air quality safety concerns for 
workers and nearby residents.

canberra contractors  
Wh&s - targeted risk management system 
throsby stage 2 residential estate

Winner
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the Interim emergency department expansion 
project originally began as a feasibility study of the 
extension to the existing building to accommodate 
a Paediatric streaming area for young children 
receiving emergency care. 

the initial study identified that it was impossible to 
deliver the proposed scope within the confines of 
the existing building fabric without causing severe 
disruption to the operations of the emergency 
department which simply was not acceptable.  
 

to resolve these issues shaPe proposed to extend 
the existing building using modular construction 
technologies over an existing slip road. this 
provided staging space to then progressively 
refurbish the entire emergency department leading 
to a significantly less disruptive and ultimately far 
improved result. 

construction commenced in a staged manner and 
included an 800m2 extension over an existing road, 
a 470m2 extension of the existing resuscitation bays 
into the ambulance forecourt (while maintaining 
emergency operations within both spaces) along 
with 2000m2 of refurbishment.

shaPe  australia Pty ltd 
commercial Project disPlaying technical difficulty 
emergency dePartment the canberra hosPital 

Winner
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Canberra Hospital Building 12, ACT

MBA_ACT_May16.indd   1 1/06/2017   4:47:07 PM

ABN 70 003 861 765    I    Class A Lic 19905059



In 1989 six mates put their heads 
together to construct SHAPE 
from the ground up. 

Proudly Australian owned and 
operated we’re in the business 
of bringing to life spaces that are 
inspiring, functional and beautiful; 
with the help of our subcontractor 
and consultant partners. 

In September 2016 I was appointed 
to the helm of SHAPE’s ACT 
operation. I’m honoured to lead 
a business that has contributed 
to the ongoing success of so 
many ACT based businesses and 
organisations, through the delivery 
of projects across multiple sectors 
including Retail, Healthcare, 
Education and Commercial Office.

When you engage SHAPE, what 
you’re really doing is choosing our 
people to deliver your project – 
their skills; their experience; their 
personality; their creative thinking.

We have a reputation for delivery 
excellence, innovative solutions 
and the local knowledge to deliver 
projects in any metropolitan or 
regional location. 

We look forward to collaborating 
with forward-thinking clients, 
preferred consultants and 
subcontractor suppliers, and work 
toward our continued success in 
the new financial year.

Tom Hill
General Manager (ACT) 

shapegroup.com.au

MBA_ACT_May16.indd   2 1/06/2017   4:47:23 PM
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the Project included the construction of a new road 
linking the Majura Parkway to Meddhung road, and 
required significant traffic management to allow the 
tie in to the existing roads. 

 
 
 
 

there was a significant volume of imported rock 
and earthworks materials required to be placed on 
site. the project also included the construction of 
a single span t bridge over Woolshed creek and 
the construction of a triple arch structure over the 
floodway adjacent to the creek, as well as a levee 
bank and lining of the creek and levee with scour 
protection.

Woden contractors  
Wh&s - civil 
majura link road construction stage 2

Winner
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Infinity is the first of its kind in gungahlin. 
 
at 20 and 22 storeys, the towers will be canberra’s 
highest residential buildings. In fact, only the telstra 
tower will stand above the towers on the canberra 
skyline. 
 
Infinity will comprise of 1, 2 & 3 bedroom 
apartments priced from $259,900 and will also 
include ground floor commercial spaces and resort 
style amenities.

Innovations in work health and safety at Infinity 
include geocon’s lifting and sliding guidelines, 
warning sirens for pre-cast installation, emergency 
floor stencils, extreme heat measures, video site 
induction, concrete chicanes for pedestrians, check 
point alert system, across site safety and first aid, to 
name a few.

geocon  
Wh&s - commercial 
infinity by geocon

Winner



What a winning project 
means for our community

Symphony Park, Harrison

  Symphony Park &   
  Gungaderra Homestead  

Symphony Park was developed to provide high-quality, entry level 
properties to the Gungahlin region. Located on Flemington Road 
in Harrison, the area is home to an important piece of Canberra’s 
history: Gungaderra Homestead. Gungaderra is part of an early 
collection of rural properties in the Gungahlin region. The heritage-
listed homestead was rejuvenated and preserved to be enjoyed 
by future generations as part of CHC’s redevelopment of the 
surrounding sites.

Keeping Gungaderra House front of mind, the design for Symphony 
Park was carefully considered. Steering away from density, CHC 
created a precinct that would retain and celebrate the rural qualities 
of the property. Symphony Park offers apartment and terrace 
properties that showcase a connection to the landscape and the 
region’s history. This has created a close-knit community that have 
become guardians of Gungaderra Homestead.

The homestead now functions as a community facility 
which includes an on-site Men’s Shed used by the wider 
Gungahlin community.

  Delivering new pathways   
  to home ownership  

CHC see the Land Rent Scheme as a viable pathway for our tenants and first 
home buyers to achieve home ownership. We have also been able to improve on 
the benefits of the scheme by removing any land rent costs during construction, 
centralising the building and construction process and offering buyers the 
opportunity to secure a property, just as they would an off-the-plan apartment. 
This modified approach removes barriers to entry and eases ongoing financial 
pressures for those entering the housing market for the first time.

Our first development released under the scheme was in Moncrieff. One of the 
key objectives of Moncrieff is to bridge the gap between renting a property and 
home ownership. CHC received a significant amount of enquiry for the Moncrieff 
project from current clients and the general public, and we are now looking to 
replicate this success with our upcoming development in Throsby.

  Building Diverse Communities  

Our award-winning City Edge in O’Connor is a landmark development and a 
joint-venture with CIC Australia. City Edge is a mixed-resident community that 
exemplifies what CHC can build, nurture and achieve.

Completed in 2001, this development was the first of its kind in a city location. 
Created to foster community and make the most of the benefits of an urban 
brownfield site, City Edge resembles a village within a suburb. The City Edge 
precinct is inviting, friendly and supportive which makes an ideal setting for a 
diverse community.

CHC now look to replicate and improve on this successful model at our upcoming 
site in Downer. We have worked very hard to ensure we are creating a place that 
integrates with what the current residents of Downer want for their suburb.

“CHC have been active in the Downer community, attending events and 
meetings. They have listened to what the community have had to say and 
incorporated these, where feasible, into the final design of the former school site 
development. They are committed to the site long-term, and the independent 
living component really hits a community need.” – Miles Boak, President – 
Downer Community Association.

The future
The focus for 2017 and the years that follow is where we 
can add the most value for the affordable housing sector  by 
using the resources we have to generate the most appropriate 
homes for sale and rent. This includes building new homes, 
upgrading and redeveloping properties that are part of our 
current housing portfolio and creating new products, such 
as purpose-built independent living products. We have new 
homes underway in Downer, Moncrieff, Throsby, Macgregor, 
Richardson and Kambah.

Canberra faces significant challenges and social issues 
affecting the provision of affordable and attainable housing, 
and those at most risk are young people, single parents, older 
people and single workers. With these specific areas a current 
focus, we strive to continue to better understand where we 
can have the greatest impact for the Canberra community and 
align our work and partnerships to these needs.

CHC play a very important role in creating homes 
that deliver winning outcomes for our diverse 
Canberra community.

As Canberra’s only not-for-profit housing 
provider, CHC create opportunities for 
individuals to meet the diverse needs of our 
expanding community. We have a growing 
list of homes we think are stand-outs and 
provide innovative solutions to address 
housing affordability and appropriateness of 
accommodation.

CHC offer new developments, rental 
properties, independent living and specialty 
housing to cater for Canberrans with a range 
of housing needs. Our work is guided by and 
measured against our key values including 
accountability, creativity, ethical practice, 
leadership, respect and sustainability.

We currently own and manage 445 
affordable tenancies which are home to 
1084 individual tenants – each with varying 
housing requirements and reasons for 
securing a tenancy with CHC. 

Our critical focus is understanding 
and delivering on demand for tailored 
housing products and addressing housing 
circumstances which place individuals and 
families under the greatest pressure. 

We have recently 
commenced delivery 
of affordable homes 
for sale which creates 
opportunities for home 
ownership for our tenants 
and allows CHC to fund 
new tenancy programs 
and properties.

Why we do it
CHC has a clear strategic plan to ensure that each home 
we deliver meets the needs of our target market. We believe 
that everyone deserves to know the feeling of home and 
measure our successes on our ability to provide for some 
of the most vulnerable members of our community – trade 
apprentices, women in crisis, those living with a disability 
and ageing Canberrans.

Vibrant communities are those that offer diversity. We have 
seen the benefits of integrating diverse housing products 
and accommodation opportunities in most of the projects 
we have delivered in our almost 20-year history. In addition 
to product creation and innovation, we look at how we 
can create an improved way of life through geographical 
location, access to transport and proximity to services 
which promote independence.   

One of our greatest successes has been City Edge 
in O’Connor and we are looking forward to delivering 
something very similar at our upcoming site in Downer.

chcaustralia.com.au
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What a winning project 
means for our community

Symphony Park, Harrison

  Symphony Park &   
  Gungaderra Homestead  

Symphony Park was developed to provide high-quality, entry level 
properties to the Gungahlin region. Located on Flemington Road 
in Harrison, the area is home to an important piece of Canberra’s 
history: Gungaderra Homestead. Gungaderra is part of an early 
collection of rural properties in the Gungahlin region. The heritage-
listed homestead was rejuvenated and preserved to be enjoyed 
by future generations as part of CHC’s redevelopment of the 
surrounding sites.

Keeping Gungaderra House front of mind, the design for Symphony 
Park was carefully considered. Steering away from density, CHC 
created a precinct that would retain and celebrate the rural qualities 
of the property. Symphony Park offers apartment and terrace 
properties that showcase a connection to the landscape and the 
region’s history. This has created a close-knit community that have 
become guardians of Gungaderra Homestead.

The homestead now functions as a community facility 
which includes an on-site Men’s Shed used by the wider 
Gungahlin community.

  Delivering new pathways   
  to home ownership  

CHC see the Land Rent Scheme as a viable pathway for our tenants and first 
home buyers to achieve home ownership. We have also been able to improve on 
the benefits of the scheme by removing any land rent costs during construction, 
centralising the building and construction process and offering buyers the 
opportunity to secure a property, just as they would an off-the-plan apartment. 
This modified approach removes barriers to entry and eases ongoing financial 
pressures for those entering the housing market for the first time.

Our first development released under the scheme was in Moncrieff. One of the 
key objectives of Moncrieff is to bridge the gap between renting a property and 
home ownership. CHC received a significant amount of enquiry for the Moncrieff 
project from current clients and the general public, and we are now looking to 
replicate this success with our upcoming development in Throsby.

  Building Diverse Communities  

Our award-winning City Edge in O’Connor is a landmark development and a 
joint-venture with CIC Australia. City Edge is a mixed-resident community that 
exemplifies what CHC can build, nurture and achieve.

Completed in 2001, this development was the first of its kind in a city location. 
Created to foster community and make the most of the benefits of an urban 
brownfield site, City Edge resembles a village within a suburb. The City Edge 
precinct is inviting, friendly and supportive which makes an ideal setting for a 
diverse community.

CHC now look to replicate and improve on this successful model at our upcoming 
site in Downer. We have worked very hard to ensure we are creating a place that 
integrates with what the current residents of Downer want for their suburb.

“CHC have been active in the Downer community, attending events and 
meetings. They have listened to what the community have had to say and 
incorporated these, where feasible, into the final design of the former school site 
development. They are committed to the site long-term, and the independent 
living component really hits a community need.” – Miles Boak, President – 
Downer Community Association.

The future
The focus for 2017 and the years that follow is where we 
can add the most value for the affordable housing sector  by 
using the resources we have to generate the most appropriate 
homes for sale and rent. This includes building new homes, 
upgrading and redeveloping properties that are part of our 
current housing portfolio and creating new products, such 
as purpose-built independent living products. We have new 
homes underway in Downer, Moncrieff, Throsby, Macgregor, 
Richardson and Kambah.

Canberra faces significant challenges and social issues 
affecting the provision of affordable and attainable housing, 
and those at most risk are young people, single parents, older 
people and single workers. With these specific areas a current 
focus, we strive to continue to better understand where we 
can have the greatest impact for the Canberra community and 
align our work and partnerships to these needs.

CHC play a very important role in creating homes 
that deliver winning outcomes for our diverse 
Canberra community.

As Canberra’s only not-for-profit housing 
provider, CHC create opportunities for 
individuals to meet the diverse needs of our 
expanding community. We have a growing 
list of homes we think are stand-outs and 
provide innovative solutions to address 
housing affordability and appropriateness of 
accommodation.

CHC offer new developments, rental 
properties, independent living and specialty 
housing to cater for Canberrans with a range 
of housing needs. Our work is guided by and 
measured against our key values including 
accountability, creativity, ethical practice, 
leadership, respect and sustainability.

We currently own and manage 445 
affordable tenancies which are home to 
1084 individual tenants – each with varying 
housing requirements and reasons for 
securing a tenancy with CHC. 

Our critical focus is understanding 
and delivering on demand for tailored 
housing products and addressing housing 
circumstances which place individuals and 
families under the greatest pressure. 

We have recently 
commenced delivery 
of affordable homes 
for sale which creates 
opportunities for home 
ownership for our tenants 
and allows CHC to fund 
new tenancy programs 
and properties.

Why we do it
CHC has a clear strategic plan to ensure that each home 
we deliver meets the needs of our target market. We believe 
that everyone deserves to know the feeling of home and 
measure our successes on our ability to provide for some 
of the most vulnerable members of our community – trade 
apprentices, women in crisis, those living with a disability 
and ageing Canberrans.

Vibrant communities are those that offer diversity. We have 
seen the benefits of integrating diverse housing products 
and accommodation opportunities in most of the projects 
we have delivered in our almost 20-year history. In addition 
to product creation and innovation, we look at how we 
can create an improved way of life through geographical 
location, access to transport and proximity to services 
which promote independence.   

One of our greatest successes has been City Edge 
in O’Connor and we are looking forward to delivering 
something very similar at our upcoming site in Downer.

chcaustralia.com.au
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Specialists in: Small & large format pavers | Masonry blocks | Step treads | Split face dry stack blocks 
Concrete Curbs | Fence posts | Commercial & residential projects | Small & large jobs

Supplying products for many MBA winning projects | Architects requests are welcome | Quality service

Facebook “f ” Logo CMYK / .eps Facebook “f ” Logo CMYK / .eps

Bink Cement Products believe in sustainable business practices which is why our raw materials 
are sourced locally and we manufacture locally. Bink Cement has the ability to supply all scale of 
projects from large commercial to smaller residential. We supply the building market, sand and soil 
landscape yards as well as South-East NSW with our superior products.
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the international passenger processing facilities 
are located at the western end of the canberra 
International airport. the shell for the International 
fitout was constructed in 2013 as part of the new 
airport terminal project. 

the brief for the International terminal was to 
produce a world class facility, providing business 
lounge quality for all, while remaining seamlessly 
connected to the existing domestic terminal. the 
interior for the new International terminal builds 
upon the open, light filled quality of the existing 
terminal.

the aspiration was to offer a prestigious, unique and 
memorable gateway for canberra. this goal was 
achieved through interlaced geometry and highly 
quality craftsmanship in every detail from wall 
and ceiling panels, free standing built in custom 
seating modules, integrated lighting and significant 
artworks. the functional aspects, including border 
control agency facilities, food and beverage outlets, 
security, airline check-in counters and baggage 
handling facilities are also assimilated into the 
design.

construction control australia Pty ltd 
fitout, refurbishment or alteration more than $5 million 
canberra airPort international fitout

Winner
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THE STEEL COMPANYThe ACT’s new solution for steel...
The STeel Company

Roller Doors   I   Stairs   I   Lintels   I   Structural Steel   I   T Bars   I   Decking Systems   I   Flooring Systems

CONTACT US TODAY FOR A FREE QUOTE.

ADDRESS: 
52-56 Maryborough Street 
Fyshwick ACT 2609

thesteelcompany.com.auCAll: 
1 300 5 STEEl
1 300 578 335

SERviCES

pRODUCTS

1 300 5 STeel

ERECTiON pOwDER COATiNg FAbRiCATiON
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upgrades to the base building and fitout at the 
“cosmopolitan building” were undertaken on 
levels one to five for Michalis holdings and access 
canberra, covering a nla of 4,527 square metres. 

the building is primarily office accommodation on 
levels 4 and 5 holding approximately 285 functional 
workstations as well as activity based fitness/
communal areas, tea points and meeting rooms.

level 3 is the main access canberra shopfront 
area for the general public to access whist still 

comprising of approximately 30 workstations and a 
general tea point for staffed personnel. 
 
level 2 is the “end of trip” which is made up of 
male and female toilets/showers, locker and bike 
storage facilities.

the fitout was designed and built to provide a 
workplace model that is based on staff mobility, 
establishing a more efficient and effective service 
delivery experience for access canberra customers.

construction control australia Pty ltd 
fitout, refurbishment or alteration $1million - $5 million 
access canberra fitout, Woden act

Winner



SHAWBG.COM.AU

EDUCATION | COMMERCIAL | HEALTH | AGED CARE | RESIDENTIAL

11

2011
ACN:  096 942 077 | ACT Lic: 200413781

Refurbishment of the Captain Cook Memorial Jet Multi-unit Construction Moncrieff, ACT Refurbishment of the Drill Hall Gallery, ANU
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rork Projects were engaged by bonsella business 
solutions through a competitive selection process 
for the fitout works to their new offices. the project 
comprised of a high spec office fitout from an 
existing cold shell tenancy. 

the main collaboration space is in an atrium area 
where a large feature of timber dowels arranged as 
a screen, has been installed. 

the upstairs meeting room has also been 
constructed with a “pod” like structure being 
extruded from the first floor slab. this illusion of a 
separate element of the building sitting above the 
atrium, was achieved through the fabrication of 
metal support structures on site. 

rork Projects 
fitout, refurbishment or alteration less than $1million 
bonsella business solutions 

Winner
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complex civil
P 02 6242 9911  F 02 6242 9922  

E info@complexcivil.com.au  

A 14 Baillieu Court Mitchell ACT 2911

ABN: 59 130 697 639

complexcivil.com.au
CIVIL CONSTRUCTION | PROJECT MANAGEMENT | CONSTRUCTION CONSULTANTS

Previously Hawkins Civil

Southern Training Organisation is registered to deliver qualifications and units of competency 
in Forestry, General Construction, Civil Construction and Transport and Logistics.  Southern 
Training Organisation can customise training solutions to meet client needs and deliver High 
Risk Work Licence training and assessment.  Browse the Master Builders website under training 
to view the High Risk Licence training calendar.

MBA Group Training works with 
Southern Training Organisation who offer 
High Risk Work Licence training at the MBAGT Skills Centre. 
MBA Group Training strives to meet the diverse training 
needs of the construction industry at our ACT Skills Centre.

T 02 6175 5900  F 02 6280 9118
E training@mba.org.au  www.mba.org.au/training

For more information about training
opportunities contact MBA Group Training:HIGH RISK WORK LICENCE TRAINING

AVAILABLE AT MBA GROUP TRAINING

RTO NO. 91378
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located on the Monaro highway between canberra 
avenue and hindmarsh drive, bridge 3161 spans 
the jerrabomberra creek waterway, facilitating 
approximately 43,000 vehicle movements per day.  

as part of the australian government's $300 million 
dollar "bridges renewal Programme" funding 
was allocated for strengthening of bridge 3161 to 
improve public safety and provide greater capacity 
for commercial transport. 

complex civil displayed a number of innovative 
approaches during construction, jacking the bridge 
superstructure using a unique incremental jacking/
propping methodology and drastically reducing 
environmental and financial impacts of the project 
by processing, blending and reusing materials from 
the waterway to restore the adjacent landscape.

comPleX civil 
civil bridgeWorks 
bridge 3161 strengthening 

Winner
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constitution avenue is a 2.5 kilometre road 
connecting vernon circle at city hill to russell. the 
road is a key element of the Walter burley griffin 
Plan and, as the base of the national triangle it 
is significant in the implementation of the griffin 
legacy for canberra.

In celebration of the centenary of canberra in 2013, 
the australian government has gifted $42 million to 
the act government for the upgrade of constitution 
avenue, $28.8 million was spent in the main works 
construction package. 
 
 
 

the upgrade project was designed to deliver major 
transport infrastructure improvements along the 
road corridor including: 

•	 pedestrian access with broad tree lined 
footpaths  

•	 a separated cycle path
•	 duplication of the original single lane 

carriageways
•	 delivering a public space with a high level 

finishes
•	 landscaping facilities including advanced trees 

and
•	 upgrade of trunk sewer  & watermain for 

future development.

guideline act 
civil roadWorks 
constitution avenue uPgrade  

Winner
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—

ACN   093 867 666 

ACT Lic   2012741

—

(02) 6299 0600 

www.acclaimcontractors.com.au

Civil Engineering Construction, 
Commercial Building Services.  
Quality, Reliance, Performance.

——

AWARDS: 

Master Builders Excellence  

in Building Awards 2002,  

2004, 2006 and 2014

STRATHNAIRN ARTS

SCHLICH HAUS

Canberra’s leading fabricator 
of custom-made energy 
efficient aluminium windows

C O M M E R C I A L  &  R E S I D E N T I A L P R O U D L Y  M A N U F A C T U R I N G

T 02 6162 0998
info@castleglazingact.com.au

www.castleglazingact.com.au

C O N T A C T  U S  T O D A Y
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this project was initiated to improve the user 
experience at the existing Woden bus Interchange 
and provide a connection to the Woden town 
square. the works will provide an improvement to 
public safety, pedestrian and cyclist movements, 
lighting and provide improved user access.

the nominated works were described as the partial 
demolition of the upper and lower area including 
overhead walkway and roof slab, public toilets 
and cafe and the construction of new stairs and 
provision of an external public lift at the Woden bus 
Interchange.

acclaim contractors Pty ltd 
civil - other 
Woden Public realm imProvements Works

Winner
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6175 9600
Your One Stop Concrete Shop

Coloured Concrete

  Pre-mix Concrete  |  Steel Supplies  |  Specialising Mixes  |  Exposed Aggregates  | Modern High Tech Plant  | Delivery 
to the ACT, Queanbeyan & Surrounding Districts  |  Truck Sizes from 0.2M  -  8.5M   | Member of the Master Builders  | 3 3

45 Years in Business  |  Experienced Operators & Professional Service  |  Liquid Colour System 
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tonerseal is a spray seal binder that incorporates 
printer toner from recycled toner cartridges and 
crumb rubber from recycled tyres. twenty percent 
of the bitumen content is recycled which represents 
a significant cost saving on raw materials, and at 
the same time its use helps reduce emissions. 

 
 

tonerseal was trialed as part of the act 
government's road resurfacing Program on 
onkaparinga crescent, kaleen. this trial is 
estimated to have saved 6,400 printer toner 
cartridges and 145 car tyres thus diverting a 
significant amount of waste away from landfill. the 
use of printer toners resulted in a saving of one 
tonne of carbon dioxide. 

doWner edi Works Pty ltd 
civil - sustainable Project 
tonerseal  

Winner

www.elvingroup.com.au Mitchell Depot - 7 Cheney Pl Mitchell | Hume Depot - 15 Alderson St Hume

6175 9600
Your One Stop Concrete Shop

Coloured Concrete

  Pre-mix Concrete  |  Steel Supplies  |  Specialising Mixes  |  Exposed Aggregates  | Modern High Tech Plant  | Delivery 
to the ACT, Queanbeyan & Surrounding Districts  |  Truck Sizes from 0.2M  -  8.5M   | Member of the Master Builders  | 3 3

45 Years in Business  |  Experienced Operators & Professional Service  |  Liquid Colour System 
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REGISTER
ONLINE 
for industry based courses 
with MBA Group Training

MBA Group Training provides 
learning opportunities through 
industry training and education 
services. Safe work practices within 
the industry are a priority for MBA 
Group Training and expert advice 
is available in a range of areas 
including occupational health and 
safety requirements, industry codes 
of practice, education and training.

MBA Group Training has 
created significant employment 
opportunities throughout the 
industry as well as provided many 
employer benefits.

INDUSTRY TRAINING COURSES

MBA Group Training offers a wide 
range of industry training options. 
All training is provided by qualified 
trainers with industry experience. 
Many of our training programs 
are approved by the ACT Building 
and Construction Industry Training 
Fund Authority which reimburses 
up to 70% of course costs for 
eligible course participants, upon 
successful completion of the 
course.

mba.org.au

ASBESTOS AWARENESS
WORK SAFELY AT HEIGHTS
ELEVATED WORK PLATFORM
CONFINED SPACES
GENERAL CONSTRUCTION INDUCTION
LICENCE TO OPERATE A FORKLIFT TRUCK
ERECT AND DISMANTLE SCAFFOLDING
HEALTH & SAFETY REPRESENTATIVES
LICENCE TO OPERATE A MATERIALS HOIST
LICENCE TO PERFORM DOGGING
CERTIFICATE IV IN BUILDING & CONSTRUCTION

For more information about training 
opportunities contact MBA Group Training:

T 02 6175 5900
F 02 6280 9118
E training@mba.org.au
www.mba.org.au/training MBA Group Training Ltd

RTO NO. 88163
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Manteena commercial has nominated alisa taylor of Meyer vandenberg as Professional consultant of the 
year for her unwavering high level of service to us and to the construction industry in canberra.  alisa is an 
active construction and building industry supporter, particularly through her work on the Mba residential 
building contract review, the quality regulatory submission and as a member of the Professional sector 
council.  

alisa mentors young aspiring construction lawyers and teaches construction law at university of canberra.  
alisa’s technical advice is practical, clear and concise.  alisa is our go-to lawyer to reduce commercial 
risks in construction and is able to very effectively enable us to focus on commercial outcomes not legal 
conflicts.  alisa’s work with the Mba, society of construction law and the national association of Women in 
construction, is a demonstration of her long term commitment to the construction sector.

alisa taylor 
Professional of the year 
meyer vandenberg laWyers 

Winner
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judges’ coMMendatIons

landscaPe design 
and construction - commercial

glascott landscaPe & cIvIl   
Project lovegrove Park, googong
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fitout, refurbishment or alteration 
more than $5 million

shaPe australIa Pty ltd   
Project eMergency dePartMent, the canberra hosPItal 

judges’ coMMendatIons
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landscaPe design & 
construction - commercial

finalist 
able landscaPIng & guIdelIne act 
Project constItutIon avenue uPgrade

landscaPe design & 
construction - commercial

finalist 
MakIn trax australIa 
Project bushland nature Walk

landscaPe design & 
construction - commercial

finalist 
dZ desIgns landscaPe & constructIon 
Project WIllInga Park

landscaPe design & 
construction - commercial

finalist 
glascott landscaPe & cIvIl 
Project lovegrove Park, googong

sustainable civil Project

finalist 
breMa grouP  
Project canberra centre dfdg Mall

fInalIsts

sustainable civil Project

finalist 
doWner edI Works  
Project tonerseal
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fInalIsts

sustainable commercial Project

finalist 
breMa grouP  
Project canberra centre dendy cIneMa 

Work health & safety targeted 
risk management system

finalist 
canberra contractors  
Project throsby stage 2 resIdentIal estate

Work health & safety targeted 
risk management system

finalist 
Ic forMWork  
Project Ic forMWork - Wayfarer by geocon

Work health & safety targeted 
risk management system

finalist 
doWner edI Works  
Project MIssIon PossIble - red Zone

sustainable civil Project

finalist 
doWner edI Works  
Project Majura ParkWay - loW carbon asPhalt 

sustainable commercial Project

finalist 
constructIon control australIa Pty ltd 
Project WIllInga Park equestrIan centre
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Work health & safety 
commercial Project

finalist 
geocon  
Project InfInIty by geocon

Work health & safety 
commercial Project

finalist 
breMa grouP  
Project canberra centre dfdg Mall

Work health & safety 
civil Project

finalist 
Woden contractors  
Project Majura lInk road constructIon stage 2

fInalIsts

Work health & safety 
Project disPlaying technical 
difficulty

finalist 
Manteena coMMercIal & breMa grouP  
Project currong aPartMents deMolItIon

best use of material - 
commercial interior

finalist 
Monarch InterIor solutIons   
Project the level - endeavour house 

Work health & safety 
commercial Project

finalist 
geocon  
Project southPort by geocon
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fInalIsts

Project eXhibiting technical 
difficulty or innovation

finalist 
breMa grouP      
Project currong aPartMents

best use of material - 
commercial eXterior

finalist 
erIncole façade systeMs     
Project WIllInga Park equestrIan centre

best use of material - 
commercial interior

finalist 
os Projects    
Project haZelbrook legal fItout  

best use of material - 
commercial eXterior

finalist 
delnas Metal roofIng    
Project Melrose hIgh school 
roof rePlaceMent  

best use of material - 
commercial interior

finalist 
erIncole façade systeMs     
Project WIllInga Park stables and
recePtIon centre   

best use of material - 
commercial eXterior

finalist 
Monarch InterIor solutIons    
Project duntroon no1 oval - PavIllIon 
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civil -  other

finalist 
acclaIM contractors 
Project Woden PublIc realM IMProveMents 
Works Package 1 IncludIng staIrs and lIft 

civil -  other

finalist 
guIdelIne act   
Project cravens creek Water 
qualIty control Pond 

civil -  other

finalist 
abergeldIe coMPlex Infrastructure   
Project corIn daM: daM core to sPIllWay 
Interface rePaIrs 

civil -  other

finalist 
cord cIvIl  
Project sullIvans creek cycle Path WIdenIng 

Project eXhibiting technical 
difficulty or innovation

finalist 
shaPe australIa Pty ltd   
Project eMergency dePartMent 
the canberra hosPItal 

fInalIsts

Project eXhibiting technical 
difficulty or innovation

finalist 
shaW buIldIng grouP      
Project restoratIon of the caPtaIn cook 
MeMorIal Waterjet
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civil -  bridgeWork

finalist 
coMPlex cIvIl    
Project brIdge strengthenIng Works for 
brIdges 3109, 3178 & 3179

civil -  bridgeWork

finalist 
coMPlex cIvIl    
Project brIdge 3161 strengthenIng 

civil -  hydraulic

finalist 
huon contractors    
Project Mugga culverts, Pond and 
assocIated Works  

civil -  roadWorks

finalist 
doWner edI Works     
Project Majura ParkWay asPhalt   

civil -  roadWorks

finalist 
Woden contractors    
Project east West arterIal stage 2 
and cravens creek Water MaIns  

civil -  roadWorks

finalist 
guIdelIne act    
Project constItutIon avenue uPgrade  

fInalIsts
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commercial fitout, 
refurbishment or alteration 
less than $1 million

finalist 
Monarch buIldIng solutIons & 
Pelle archItects  
Project ken cush & assocIates 

commercial fitout, 
refurbishment or alteration 
less than $1 million

finalist 
Manteena coMMercIal  
Project bookPlate café refurbIshMent  

commercial fitout, 
refurbishment or alteration 
less than $1 million

finalist 
rork Projects   
Project bonsella busIness solutIons 

civil -  roadWorks

finalist 
cord cIvIl    
Project dIckson IntersectIon uPgrade   

civil -  roadWorks

finalist 
chIncIvIl    
Project gungahlIn toWn centre east roads - 
stage 1   

fInalIsts

civil -  roadWorks

finalist 
huon contractors    
Project barton hIghWay / gundaroo drIve 
IntersectIon sIgnalIsatIon  
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commercial fitout, refurbishment 
or alteration $1million - $5million

finalist 
fM Projects australIa Pty ltd & 
aMc archItecture  
Project natIonal caPItal exhIbItIon and canberra 
regIon vIsItors centre 

commercial fitout, 
refurbishment or alteration 
$1million - $5million

finalist 
shaPe australIa Pty ltd  
Project the duxton 

fInalIsts

commercial fitout, refurbishment 
or alteration $1million - $5million

finalist 
constructIon control australIa Pty ltd 
Project access canberra fItout, Woden act 

commercial fitout, 
refurbishment or alteration 
$1million - $5million

finalist 
Monarch buIldIng solutIons    
Project holy trInIty PrIMary school 

commercial fitout, 
refurbishment or alteration 
$1million - $5million

finalist 
buIlt    
Project ProductIvIty coMMIssIon  

commercial -  fitout, 
refurbishment or alteration 
more than $5million

finalist 
hIndMarsh constructIons australIa  
Project casIno canberra
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commercial -  fitout, 
refurbishment or alteration 
more than $5million

finalist 
constructIon control australIa Pty ltd 
Project canberra aIrPort 
InternatIonal fItout 

buildings more than $50 million

finalist 
cockraM constructIons 
Project australIan natIonal unIversIty sa5 
student accoMModatIon 

fInalIsts

buildings $20 -  $50 million

finalist 
constructIon control australIa Pty ltd  
Project WIllInga Park

commercial -  fitout, 
refurbishment or alteration 
more than $5million

finalist 
shaPe australIa Pty ltd 
Project eMergency dePartMent the 
canberra hosPItal 

Project Manager 
of the year 
andreW sharP 
constructIon control 
australIa

Project Manager 
of the year 
jonathan stone  
xact Projects

Project Manager 
of the year 
jake o'neIll 
shaPe australIa

Project Manager 
of the year 
davId alty 
cockraM constructIons
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Online 
registratiOns 
for industry based courses 
now available with 
MBA Group Training.
MBA Group Training provides 
learning opportunities through 
industry training and education 
services. Safe work practices within 
the industry are a priority for MBA 
Group Training and expert advice 
is available in a range of areas 
including occupational health and 
safety requirements, industry codes 
of practice, education and training.

MBA Group Training has 
created significant employment 
opportunities throughout the 
industry as well as provided many 
employer benefits. Building industry 
training courses are conducted 
throughout Canberra and the 
region. 

IndusTry TrAInInG Courses

MBA Group Training offers a wide 
range of industry training options. 
All training is provided by qualified 
trainers with industry experience. 
Many of our training programs 
are approved by the ACT Building 
and Construction Industry Training 
Fund Authority which reimburses 
up to 70% of course costs for 
eligible course participants, upon 
successful completion of the 
course.

mba.org.au

Asbestos AwAreness
working At heights
elevAted work plAtform
confined spAces
generAl construction induction
operAte A forklift truck
explosive power tools
erect And dismAntle scAffolding
bullying & hArAssment
heAlth & sAftey representAtives
mAnuAl hAndling
operAte A mAteriAls hoist
licence to perform dogging
certificAte iv in building & construction

For more information about training 
opportunities contact MBA Group Training:

T 02 6175 5900
F 02 6280 9118
e training@mba.org.au
www.mba.org.au/training MBA Group Training Ltd

RTO NO. 88163
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SIR WINSTON CHURCHILL

We shape our buildings; 
thereafter our buildings shape us.

MonarchBuildingSolutions.com.au
ACT Licence 200697 • ACN 115 347 969
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of the
project  

year 
Willinga park 

by construction control australia


